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Brenda Hendrickson (spouse)

Swallow-tailed kite

Elanoides forficatus

1

Adult

05-21-2017 3:00 PM

Not yet (please do, eBird is great!)

Bucks

Mechanicsville, Buckingham Township

3272 Durham Road; flight path north to south, 30 feet west of and parallel to road; flew
over my house

Mature stand of coniferous and deciduous trees mixed with open yard and house roofs

Less than 100 ft

High cloud cover but clear diffuse light from ground to bird

Unaided eye

Pointed wings and deeply forked tail; raptor-like gliding flight and the size of a northern
harrier. Bird did not flap during my observation.
Head, breast, belly, and wing linings white without streaking or barring. Underwing
primaries, secondaries, and tail dark charcoal to black; viewed from directly below the
bird

Gliding flight without flapping headed due south at 100 ft off the ground. Flew parallel to
my gutter which I was cleaning. Cleared an 80ft spruce tree at south border of my
property about 20ft above top of tree
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Deeply forked tail was definitely black/dark rather than light/white and flight not at all
like a tern; wing span much bigger than any tern.

My wife, who is not a birder, saw the bird first and shouted for me to look up at the big
black and white bird. I was on a ladder cleaning my gutter. I am no professional
ornithologist but have been banding raptors since 1990. (Master permit 23824)
The bird was unmistakably a swallow-tailed kite.

Absolutely positive

None

Sibley and Peterson guides
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